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Beats Working Live - a mix of self-penned and well known classic songs performed live in 1998 7 MP3

Songs ROCK: Classic Rock, ROCK: 70's Rock Details: BEATS WORKING are a 4 piece guitar orientated

rock band from the UK who have so far made 6 albums and whose latest album "Calm" has been

receiving great reviews from music press all over the world. Their music has been likened in influence to

various other well known rock and progressive rock bands, but is definitely their own special Beats

Working sound - a special blend of song based rock that is gradually achieving critical acclaim

everywhere. "Live at the Drome" is a mixture of Beats Working original songs and classic cover songs,

recorded live at West London Aerodrome in August 1995. "It's not often Britain produces a truly classy,

mainstream rock band. But Beats Working definitely fall into this category. A combination of Dire Straits,

Pink Floyd and Bad Company with added touches of Barclay James Harvest this foursome make it all

sound so relaxed and easy, as they groove their way through 12 stylishly melodic songs that ooze

maturity, yet avoid sounding contrived. One of the most impressive British rock albums in ages, 'Calm' is

classic rock in all senses of the term." MALCOLM DOME, Classic Rock Magazine LATEST NEWS

BEATS WORKING are currently working in the studio on their new album "Perspection" scheduled for

release on Swamp Records. Up to date details of the band are available from beatsworking.tv. Fans of

the band are welcome to make contact with them via website email addresses. We hope you enjoy

visiting us and most of all our music..... March 2005 - Single "Outside My Window" released to Internet

Radio.
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